Approaches to strengthen Mali’s
Climate Change Adaptation

In developing effective climate change adaptation measures, two important, yet
often overlooked, factors need to be incorporated into the framework: structural
inequality and conflict-sensitive approach. Especially in the case of Mali, adaptation
and development policies have often not been inclusive. Additionally, there is a
growing need to assess the potential negative implications of climate change
adaptation measures on conflict onset. Despite several climate adaptation projects
being implemented on the local level, the interaction between these and the ongoing
clashes among different producer groups needs further assessment as violent clashes
continue to erupt.
Mali is particularly vulnerable to the impacts of climate change. In order to reduce
this vulnerability, minimize violent clashes among different land users, and increase
the adaptive capacity of different groups, the Malian government should consider
promoting ethnic heterogeneity, endorsing a pastoral lifestyle, reinforcing a positive
synergy between different groups, creating a unified framework for resource
management, and promoting good governance.

Identifying the gaps within
the climate change adaptation
framework
Today, it is generally accepted that climate
change is a security threat; yet, there has
not been a consensus on the relationship
between climate change, inequality and
violent conflict. This has been one of the
challenges of developing appropriate
climate change adaptation and the building
of resilience policies. One of the recurring
themes within the climate change-conflict
discourse is the need to avoid one-sizefit all approaches, and to “be sensitive

to contextual factors unique to socioecological system”.1
In the case of Mali, there are two, often
overlooked, factors that can strengthen the
existing climate adaptation framework and
minimize the likelihood of violent conflicts:
the concept of inequality and systematic
local level analysis. First, discussions on
climate change have originally focused
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on the physical implications of this
phenomenon, dismissing its relationship with
social and economic structures. Progress
has been made by including poverty-related
implications into the dialogues, but this has
been done at the expense of addressing
the multiple dimensions of inequality that
encompass gender, age, ethnicity, race,
religion and culture.
Secondly, there is a need to adopt a conflictsensitive approach in developing and
implementing adaptation policies. One of
the elements of this process is to expand
the scope of focus into the subnational
level to assess contextual dynamics, and to
include the narratives of the localities about
climate change and conflict.2 Climate change
is expected to have wider implications for
other forms of political instability, such
as communal conflicts, which are fought
between communally-identified groups along
ethnic, linguistic and/or religious lines. The
concept of ethnicity and livelihood are closely
linked to one another in Africa, where the
centre of many communal conflicts is land.
Since agricultural and pastoral communities
often belong to a particular ethnic group
(e.g. Fula herders and Bambara farmers),
climate-related conflicts are often observed
among these communities.3
There are already a number of climate
adaptation projects being implemented at
the local level in Mali, yet these need to be
deployed on a larger scale. Moreover, violent
clashes between different producer groups
continue to exist. As such, there is a need to
assess the degree of impact these projects
have on the occurrence and intensity of
these conflicts.

Climate change in Mali
As a landlocked country (area: 1,240,278
square kilometres), Mali encompasses
four bioclimatic zones: Saharan, Sahelian,
Sudanian and Guinean.4 80 percent of the
labour force is occupied with agricultural
activities, which makes up approximately
50 percent of the country’s GDP. The
agricultural sector is dominated by smallscale traditional rainfed farming and
mainly consists of cotton, millet, rice, corn,
vegetables, peanuts; as well as cattle, sheep
and goats.5 Despite its heavy dependence
on agriculture, arable land only constitutes
at most fourteen percent of the total land,
making sustainable land management
a key concern.6
Mali is particularly vulnerable to climate
change due to low economic development
and its dependence on the primary sector.
Its low ranking on the Human Development
Index, 175 out of 188, further indicates
Mali’s limited ability to respond to shocks
and stresses of climate change.7 Longlasting droughts from the late 1960s to the
late 1980s have had detrimental effects on
society (Figure 1). Since the 1960s, the mean
annual temperature in Mali has increased
by 0.8oC, which is estimated as an average
rate of 0.15oC per decade.8 The frequency
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of hot nights between 1960 and 2003 has
significantly increased; while the frequency
of cold days during summer season has
substantially decreased.9 Rainfall on the
other has become less predictable and has
overall decreased by 30 percent since 1968
(Figure 2), destroying more than a third of
livestock and leading to widespread food
shortages.10 The increasing evaporation
caused by higher temperatures has also
further reduced the availability of water.
Figure 1

the pastoral identity and lifestyle.11 Changes
in migratory routes, either due to changes
in the natural environment or farmingpromoting development projects, not only
pose threats to livelihoods, but “affect other
forms of well-being.”12
Figure 2

Changes in Average
Annual Rainfall
1951-1970 (First) and
1971-2000 (Second)

% Basin Area Impacted
by Extremes and Natural
Hazard Vulnerability

Source: The World Bank Group (2011)

Additionally, climate change in the form
of drought, irregular rainfall patterns and
unreliable climatic conditions has disrupted
social relations among different communities.
The decrease in the availability of water and
land has forced pastoralists to change their
migration routes and move towards nearpermanent water sources and into farming
lands. Some of these routes were established
during the colonial era, while others are
hundreds of years old. As such, these routes
are more than just passages; they are part of
Source: Diallo, M.M.A. (2011) in E&ES (2015)
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Mali’s structural inequalities
Although Mali is highly vulnerable to the
shocks and stresses of climate change,
such vulnerabilities are not distributed
equally across different groups. The minority
pastoralist groups (such as the Tuareg,
Fula and other Arab-Berber groups) have
been more vulnerable to the impacts of
climate change than the majority agricultural
ethnic populations.
First implemented by the French, both the
colonial and post-colonial rulings in Mali
privileged agricultural groups’ access to
land. They have attempted to “sedentarize”
the pastoral groups through various reforms
because their livelihoods were portrayed
as obstacles to progression, urbanization
and modernization; and as incompatible
with the ideals of a strong and developed
nation.13 Despite the historical evidence
that mobile livestock systems in the Sahel
region have shown “high adaptive capacity
and ecological economic efficiency”, land
tenure reforms have in fact emphasized
agricultural expansion.14 This shift from
mobility to “sedentism” has led to longlasting marginalization of many pastoralist
communities.15
Moreover, the removal of customary
mechanisms for conflict management, and
the introduction of a new political system,
property rights laws and land tenures have
increased farmer-pastoral incompatibility and
further increased the resentment each group
has felt for one another.16 Climate change has
disrupted the physical availability of natural
resources, while these socially and politically
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constructed boundaries have determined
who has access to what, when, and how.17
The preference for agricultural development
has further created a significant discrepancy
in the balance of power, which still plays
an important role in decreasing pastoral
people’s access to land for production.
The rapid incorporation of farmers into
the development of larger political system
resulted in decreasing control of land
and cattle among the pastoral people.
This, combined with rapid growth in the
agricultural, commercial and industrial
sectors, has generated a larger volume of
competition and conflict over basic natural
resources. As a result, an increasing number
of pastoralists perceive themselves as victims
and “see taking up modern weapons as a
way to challenge existing hierarchies, and
to contest the privileges of urban elites and
traditional local aristocracies.”18

Inequality as the centre of
climate change adaptation
The significance of structural inequality for
climate change adaptation measures lies in
the fact that climate change acts as a ‘threatmultiplier,’ directly exacerbating existing
political, economic and social inequalities
among the people.19 These inequalities
in turn further increase the vulnerability
and exposure of certain groups to climate
hazards, while reducing their ability to cope
with and recover from the effects of climate
change. If left unaddressed, climate-related
shocks and stresses can undermine social
systems by perpetuating a vicious cycle
between inequalities and climate change
(Figure 3).
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Figure 3

The vicious cycle between
inequalities and climate
hazards
Structural
inequalities

Disproportionate loss
of lives and livelihoods
experienced by
disadvantaged groups

Greater exposure and
vulnerability of
disadvantaged groups
to climatize hazards

grazing lands, to be converted into rice
fields.21 Secondly, while the Charter was
only intended to provide guidelines, “it
has become a detailed code, allowing
very little flexibility for adjustment to local
circumstances.”22 It is further criticized for
having provisions that are more appropriate
for sedentarized farmers, paying “little
attention … to the mobility or the instability
and uncertainty of the state of natural
resources in dry pastoral areas.”23 In order
for initiatives such as the Pastoral Charter to
be successful they must stem from the needs
and ideas of the local communities.

Climate hazards

Moving forward
Source: UN/DESA.

The Malian government has introduced
several adaptation measures to minimize
the effects of climate change hazards.
The majority of these have focused on
strengthening the agricultural sector through
adopting crops with shorter growing seasons
and agroforestry systems, and improving
access to decadal and seasonal forecasts,
as well as water management techniques.
While these measures are important steps
in the right direction, they should be treated
as a small piece of a larger puzzle. These
measures primarily focus on strengthening
the agricultural sector; however, the struc
tural inequalities that worsen individuals’
vulnerabilities still need attention.
In 2001, the Malian government passed the
Pastoral Charter, a legislation regulating
access to pastoral resources.20 The
Charter intended to give the authority to
local communities for the management of
natural resources; however, it failed to fulfil
its mandate due to several fundamental
weaknesses. First, the Charter does not
provide an avenue for the voice of the
pastoral people to be heard during the
formulation of programmes and legislative
text. It neglects the needs of the pastoral
sector, especially in the north, and allows
the bourgoutieres, which are important

20 Cotula, L. (eds.) (2007). Changes in “customary”
land tenure systems in Africa. IIED Russell Press and
FAO. http://pubs.iied.org/pdfs/12537IIED.pdf
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Socially and politically created boundaries
result in marginalization, lack of access to
resources, and lack of assets and economic
opportunities, which then determine groups’
capacity to respond to climate related shocks
and stresses.
Addressing the root causes of inequalities
in Mali to enable proper adaptation and
the building of resilience to the impacts of
climate change offers a unique opportunity
to tackle institutional deficits that perpetuate
vulnerabilities. It necessitates a continuum
of policies and practices, and requires
an iterative and flexible decision-making
process, as the traditional approach to
development does not fully reflect presentday challenges. In light of this, the following
policy recommendations are aimed at
creating a more inclusive and integrated
climate change adaptation framework
in Mali:
First, promote ethnic heterogeneity
and ensure pastoral representation
within the government. Since the 2012
crisis, the government of Mali, together with
other actors, have been working towards
improving the institutional framework

21 IIED. (2004). Making Land Rights More Secure.
International workshop for researchers and
policy makers, Ouagadougou (March 19-21, 2002).
http://pubs.iied.org/pdfs/9446IIED.pdf
22 Ibid., p.71.
23 Cotula, Changes, p.91.
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for decentralization and encouraging the
involvement of many faces of its society,
including women and youth. However,
the kind of role pastoralists play in the
decentralization process remains unclear.
Over the years, the Malian government has
made several promises offering cultural
recognition, greater political autonomy and
greater development; yet, there has been
very little progress in either dimension. There
is indeed a need for stronger commitment
on the part of the government to ensure the
implementation of these efforts. Even if such
measures would have limited outcomes, the
symbolic impact of these inequality reducing
policies could create substantial results.
Second, promote pastoralism as a
form of proactive climate change
adaptation. It has been recognized by
both the Overseas Development Institute
(ODI) and the Humanitarian Policy Group
that “pastoralism functions best within the
prevalent context of wide rainfall variability
and unpredictability. With the right policies,
investment and support, pastoralism
presents a logical adaptation route in areas
of increased climatic variability, and has an
important role to play where other livelihoods
are likely to fail”.24 Investments in the area of
establishing transit permits, cattle corridors
and (de)stocking programs, as well as
diversifying livestock feeds and introducing
new breeds could be seen as important steps
in this direction. Additionally, ensuring safe
and free pastoral mobility across borders
is important. This requires cooperation
and collaboration with the neighbouring
countries, as well as proper legal frameworks
to assist this movement.
Third, strengthen the synergy between
agricultural groups and pastoral
communities through mixed crop-livestock
farming systems that allow grazing for
fodder on cultivated land. Such an approach
would not only provide pastoral groups
with adequate and secure access to basic

24 Humanitarian Policy Group (2009). “Pastoralism
and climate change: Enabling adaptive capacity.”
Overseas Development Institute (ODI) Synthesis
Paper, pp. 1. https://www.odi.org/sites/odi.org.uk/
files/odi-assets/publications-opinion-files/4317.pdf
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production input, but would also improve
social capital among the two land users.
In Mali, in-group social capital helps resolve
conflicts, while out-group social capital is
trumped by ethnicity. Building interpersonal
trust through a mixed production system
could lay the foundation for civilian agency,
which could lead to actions that mitigate and
restrain violence in the context of climate
induced tensions.
Fourth, establish a unified framework for
the management of natural resources
to prevent disputes over access to land.
Mali has dozens of decrees, codes and laws
that govern the administration of natural
resources. Lives are still lost in disputes over
access to the bourgoutieres. These disputes
are in part aggravated by this lack of legal
clarity regarding land rights.25 The existence
of conflicting decrees, codes and laws
naturally causes confusion, but the lack
of education of the local people makes it
additionally difficult for different land users
to understand these legal texts. A unified
legal framework would allow for better
implementation and potentially decrease
disputes over land.
Fifth, promote effective rule of law
and good governance at all levels,
while enforcing transparent, effective and
accountable institutions. Mali is among
the most corrupt countries in the world.
Corruption significantly undermines, among
other things, its economic development, land
administration, civil society, and efforts to
mitigate and adapt to the impacts of climate
change. Although there are some legal
frameworks to tackle this problem; there is
significant political interference. As such,
the progress to reduce corruption has
been slow. Eliminating corruption may not
be an easy task; yet, it is a crucial element
of an effective climate change adaptation
framework. Through good governance, and
transparent and accountable institutions,
Mali can reduce people’s vulnerabilities
within political, social and economic spheres,
and hinder the capacity of climate change
to act as a ‘threat-multiplier.’

25 International Crisis Group, Central Mali.
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